
MWDIE IS EAGER

FOR VICTORY TODAY

Series With Indianapolis Is

Really Struggle Between

Two Rival Leagues.

HIGGINBOTHAM TO PITCH

Beavers Lineup for First of Two

Contests to Be One That Will

Open Season Full Squad

Is Out for FirM Time.

FRESNO. Cal.. March II. (Special.)
What McCredie characterizes as the
most important practice jramea of the
ictson are to be played here tomorrow
and ?undav. when the Portland Beavers
meet the Indianapolis American asso-.latio- n

club. McCredie wants to win
the two games more than any others
ourinz the preliminaries.

Mack's reason is that he wants to
show the Coast League fans that the
Coast i stronger than the American
Association, despite the fact that both
league! have Class AA rating. There
has alwavs been some question as to
the relative strength of the two or-

ganizations, and McCredie wishes to
tettle this question beyond a reaon-ahl- e

doubt.
Indianapolis Is a representative club

of the association, having won several
pennants and having finished no lower
than third place. Portland holds the
roast championship and is therefore
qualified to uphold the title for the
t'oait states.

HUcglabotham t Pitch.
With the view of getting two vic-

tories McCredie has selected the lineup
tuat will open the season and will send
In a holdover pitcher to do the work.
Jligginbotham has been chosen to pitch
tomorrow's game, and Rube Evans will
be held In reserve should Erve find the
going too heavy.

McCredie received a telegram from
Jack Hendricks tonight saying that the
Indians would arrive in Fresno at 7

o clock tomorrow morning. They left
. Lob Ampeles this afternoon and spent

the night on the road. Hendricks has
made reservations at the Hughes Hotel,
the headquarters of the Portland team.
Reservations have been made for 30
persons, there being about 25 ball-
players In the party.

Several Deaverlte in Party.
Several members of the Denver West-

ern League club are making the trip
with Hendricks. These players and
practically all those released will be
turned over to the Denver team.

Hendricks telegraphed the following
batting order: Rlelly, left field;
Bronkle. third: Kelly, center field;
Metz, first; Butcher, right field; Cran-dal- l.

second: Mitchell, short; Blackburn,
catcher; Merz and Meara, pitchers.

Portland playera are looking forward
to a renewal of acquaintance with Hank
Butcher, a former member of the
Beavers, who is playing right field for
the Indians. Butcher was with the
Beavers one season and nearly ended
the careers of several pitchers by hit-,tin- g

the ball back at them. Butcher
went from Portland to the Denver club.
His hitting at Denver won for him a
place on the Indianapolis club.

Full Squad Is Out.
For the first time since the training

reason opened McCredie had his full
quad out today. Stanley Coveleskie

completed the squad. Coveleskie is
the most prominent man on the train
ing field; he wears a scarlet under
ahirt. This undergarment stands out
vividly against the field of blue and
white presented by the other 2a candi-
dates.

Coveleskie confined himself to warm-
ing up with the catchers, throwing a
fw practice balls and a. jog around the
park. He expects to work into condi-
tion rapidly.
- The Portlandere will play a game a

day for the next six days. Three will
;be with the Chicago White Hot first
iivislon and one with the Chinese Un-

iversity. The Sox and Beavers alsctvill
-- play at Stockton on March 22, .which
adds another game to the training-ft.'o- n

schedule.

:jiIi:CHKU KYED FOR ITIL1TV

rontlcrn Atlanta I'laycr May Get
"7 Itegular Berth With HcaTeris.

PORTLAND TRAINING CAMP. Fres-
no, CaJ., March 12. (Special.) ii. S.
Kircher. who hales from the Atlanta
Southern Association club and comes
to Portland on a trade for Moran.

llmms large as the regular utility man
-- for the Beavers this year. Kirchcr has
bad considerable experience in utility
lines and has experience in both infield
and outfield. He is capable at a t's

notice of going in and playing
passable ball at almost any position on
a club.

Kircher was the utility man on the
Atlanta club last season and played in
all but 10 games. This is quite a rec-
ord for a utility man. whose principal
jntj is warming up pitchers and taking
care of the scattered bats, balls and
weatera Kircher's hitting ability and

lus adaptability to any position on the
"field made him one of the most valu-
able men on the club last season.

Kircher had quite a time getting to
California this year. He left Atlanta
,ahead of rerrick but did not arrive
.here until a day after the first base-,ma- n.

From Atlanta he went to Louis-
ville. Ken., his home, where he stopped
for several days to visit with relatives.
He also stopped over a couple of days
In St. Louis to see friends. Snow was
everywhere on the trip to the Coast.

Moran and Kircher are great pals and
had several Inteersting conversations
during the Winter in Atlanta. Kircher
Is the owner of a large bowling alley
and reports that he and Moran had a
number of interesting games. Moran

Iconducted a suit club during the Win-
der and had a little tailoring line fin
the side.

In 144 games last year Kircher hit
.277 and fielded .900 in 44 games at
third base. The remainder of the peri-
od was played in center field after the
regular man had been put out with a
permanent injury.

Kircher started his baseball career
with Shelbyville In the Blue Urass

'League at the opening of 1909. He
opened with this club in 1910 and about
the middle of the season was sent to
Winchester in the same league. In
1911 he went to Norfolk, in the Vir-
ginia League, where he remained for
three seasons, being drafted by Atlanta
at the opening of last year.

- Kircher's batting average last sea-
son follows: Games 144. at bat S41,
runs 67. hits 150, two-ba- se 21, three-bas- e

4. home runa 0. total bases 179,
eacrlflce hits 23. stolen bases 34. aver-
age 277; fielding record at third base,
Karnes 44. putouts SO, assists 57. er-

rors 13. percentage .900.

CATCHER IS FOCXP IX CARISCn

McCredie Says Two Receivers Are

Needed In er Limit.
rORTLAN'D TRAINING CAMP. Fres-

no. Cat. Jlath 12. (Special. Fred B.

ICarlson, the new Beaver catcher from
the Cleveland Americans, is t perma-
nent institution with the Portland club.
This specific announcement was made
here today by McCredie. Mack has
been searching for a catcher to relieve
Fisher, since he learned that young
Murray, of San Francisco, would be
unable to play baseball this year, and
he states he has found his man in
Ca rtsch. ' ,

The new catcher is In every way the
man that McCredie wants and in the
few days that he has been working out
has demonstrated ably that he will be
a permanent fixture in the Coast
League this year. What seems to be
bothering McCredie Is the fact tmit
Carisch will be going back to the big
show next year. .

If the limit is removed
next year, then McCredie will be more
willing to take a good price for his
new man and will not feel that he is
jeopardizing his chances with the 1918
pennant. If the playing limit is still
held at 18 players then Mack will make
a fight to retain Carisch or will not
let him loose until he gets a catcher
equally as good.

Catchers Thought Needed.
"There's no use trying to run a ball

team under an limit without
two first-cla- ss catchers. said Mc-

Credie. "and it was for this reason that
I decided to get the best possible ma-
terial to assist Uus Fisher. Young
Murray would have made a fine sub-
stitute, as he was doing great work in
the Northwestern League.

'Under a 20-m- limit it Is possible
to carry three catchers, a good man

TWO NEW WHO TO HAVE WON PLACES ON

"

i -
and two second-rater- s. Every man has and It was last bout that
got to have his place this year and fin
it in first-cla- ss shape if his club is to
be in at the finish."

Carisch saw his first baseball 11
years ago in Montana and since that
time he has risen rapidly, having
played with four big league clubs and
spent seven years In the major league.

"The mere fact that Carisch has
played three years with the Cleveland
club." said McCredie, "and then comes
to the Coast does not in any way in-

dicate that ho is going back. Carisch
is as good or better today than he was
three years ago and he comes to the
Portland club simply because we need
him here.

"Carisch has every attribute of a ball-
player and his major league experience
will prove of value to the young play-
ers on the team. He stands up to the
plate and hits the ball out. uses his
head all the time behlrm me bat and
is fast as the wind on bases."

Carisch is not in condition as jet.
being a little heavy. This will come
off during regular practice and he will
bo in perfect form before tne season

Carisch will work In regular practice
games as often or more often tnan
Fisher, as he has not been in camp as
long as Fisher and needs
the conditioning.

ANGELS- BEAT SOX BY 1 0 TO 1

Dillon Announces He Soon Will Be-

gin Job of Weeding Ont.
LOS ANGKLES, March 12. (Special.)
The Angels hammered Johnson and

Russell hard today and defeated the
White Sox 10 to T. They chased the
former out of the box in the third
frame, with two on and none down, and
made things uncomfortablqfor Kuesell
the rest of the afternoon.

It was a game of hit and run on both
sides. Matt Hynes, who tried to stage
a comeback, lasted one inning and
part of the second. Slim Love relieved
Hynes. and with faultless fielding
would have shut them out. Gait took
the last three frames for Dillon, and
in the last two the Sox made their only
twin hits of the game.

Dillon said he would soon begin to
weed out. but that it was a hard job.
Dutch Hoffman, a good catcher, but a
poor hitter, will be turned loose. Dillon
will keep six pitchers and six infielders.
Boles and Brooks are secure. Dillon's
hardest job is to choose between Meek
and Meusel.

Harry Harper will be one of the out-
fielders to go.

Schalf. the White Sox catcher, was
ordered from the field after an alter-
cation with Umpire Finney, during
which he struck the umpire. Score:

R.H. E. R.H. E.
White Sox.. 3 10 Angeles.. 10 15 2

Batteries Johnson. Russell and
Schalk. Mayer; Hynes, Love. Gait and
Brooks, Boles. - '

SEALS DO NOTHING FOR DAY

"Wet Grounds' Sign Out for 20 Men
Brought From Springs.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 12. (Spe-
cial.) Not a wheel was turned by the
Seals today and the 20 men who were
brought in from Boyes Springs, by Boss
Wolverton had an entire day to them-
selves.

"Wet grounds," was the sign that
had to be hoisted out at Recreation
Park, after the drizzling rain of the
night and with no chance for even so
much as a practice, the boys were told
to while away the time as they might
see fit.

Bugs Reisigl and Hub Pernoll may
get a whirl tomorrow afternoon,
weather permitting. Reisigl's shoulder
is still bothersome and the pitcher ex-
pressed doubt as to whether he can
throw to advantage. It is likely that
he will be tried and if the shoulder is
still painful, he will be speedily
benched.

HAPPY GIVES TIGERS REST
t

A'enice Manager Pleased With Show-

ing of His Charges Against Sox.
SAN DIEGO, Cal.. March 12. (Special.)
The Venice Tigers did only light work

yesterday at the exposition grounds,
as Hogan thought he would give them
a let-u- p from hard work because of the
fine showing they made against the
Sox. All the men were out. Ris-ber- g

worked at short and Gleischmajin
was tried in the outfield. He has a
good arm and looked good on a fly ball.

Koestner has not shown up and not
expected for another week. J
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LINCOLN HIGH WINS

Wrestling Trophy Is Captured

From Washington High.

LAST BOUT SETTLES IT

Busch-Stro- w bridge Go Exciting and
McTarnahan, Who Defeats Suit,

but Needs Three Falls to

Do It, Settles .Title.

Probably the best show of its kind
ever put on in the Portland Interscho-lasti-o

League was staged yesterday in

the Washington High School gymna-
sium, when the Washington High and
Lincoln High wrestlers got together
for their annual dual meet. Out of 10

hours on the programme, arranged py
Leon Fabre, the West Sider3 won six,

BEAVERS APPEAR THE
SQUAD.

ISSlfS., iwl f&fc Am. iauki

the

consequently

decided
which squad was to be champion.

The heavyweight affair, between
Frank Busch, of the West Slders, and
Edwin Strowbrldge, of the Washington
High, was the most exciting and pro-
duced more applause from the specta-
tors than most of the Seattle-Portlan- d

interclub bouts. !Buscn tipped the
beam at 190 pounds, while his adver-
sary weighed around 178 pounds.

Both Football Players.
Both are football players and their

tactics clearly showed that they are
more adapted to football than to
wrestling. Strowbrldge was quicker
and downed his opponent the first time
in 2:48. By the time the second fall
came Busch had recuperated, but
Strowbrldge - won on aggressiveness
after six minutes of sensational work.

The surprise of the day was the de-

feat of Clarence Johnson by Fred Horn-
ing, of Lincoln. Horning took the first
fall by aggressiveness in 6 minutes
and the second in 5:22.

Wallace McTarnahan, one of last sea-
son's

"mainstays of the Ilailsplitters,
took two bouts. He won his 135-pou-

event from Suit, but It required
all three falls to obtain it. By throw-
ing Suit in 5:01 in the last bout the
trophy went to Lincoln High.

First Bout Forfeited.
The first bout, between Van Zandt,

of Lincoln, and Russell Vis, of Wash-
ington, was forfeited because of over-
weight on the part of the Llncolnite.
Undine was scheduled to appear against
Vis, but ho was unable to take part
and Van Zandt was substituted. Both
boys were willing to go on and Vis
took two straight falls.

Following are the results:
108 pounds R. Vin (W.), two falls from

Van Zandt (L.), 1:24. 5:02.
3;iu pounds. McTarnahan L.1, two out of

three from Suit W., 4:08, lost seewnd t

minutes, took third. r:Ol.
11 pounds Hutchinson (LO. two straight

from MN-- (W.). 4:SS. 3:01.
145 pounds Uoffers (I..), two straight

from C. Vis (W.), 1:42, 8:02.
l'Ji pounds Schuttpela (L..). two straight

from Kaufman V.). G minutes. 6 minutes.
125 pounds Despain (W., two straight

from Gravel ll..), 3:54$. 6 minutes.
l:t5 pounds Graham iW.), two straight

from Nelson (4,.), tt minutes. 2:10.
145 pounds McTarnahan (U), two from

Martin, tf ininut. 0 minutes.
158 pounda Horning (L. ), two straight

from Clarence Johuon WO, 6 minutes,
5:l!2.

Heavyweight Rtrowbridgo (W.), two
straight from Frank Busch (JU), 2:48, 6
minutes.

George Hansen, captain of JefTerson High
wrestling team, referee; Karl R. Goodwill,
timekeeper; Meier "Darkhorse" Newman,
scorer; Klwin Hansen, announcer; Leon
Fabre, coach of Lincoln and Washington
wrestling teams.

HANDBALL TOURNEY ON TODAY

Thirty-Tw- o Multnomah Club Play-

ers to Take Part in Contests.
A scratch handball tournament will

begin today at the Multnomah Club.
Thirty-tw- o of the club's best players
will be seen in action on the courts
during the tournament. The winner of
the finals will receive a gold medal;
the loser a silver niedal. and the losers
of the two semi-flna- is will play a

match, xne winner of
which will receive a bronze medal. All
matches must be played oy the players
matched within one week. The player
who does not put in an appearance for
his match in the designated length of
time will forfeit his game. Each
match is to consist of the best two
out of three games for 21 points each.

The contestants have been matched
for the first events by Chairman Ben
Riesland as follows:

Sam Bellah vs. Ferd Smith, George
Jett vs. F. E. Epton. J. Q. Evans vs.
H. Lester Barnett. G. L. Goodell vs.
George Ainsley, H. C. Howes vs. H.
Jones, A. J. Lampert vs. Ben Riesland,
Vorr Bilderbach vs.- Ray Frohman,
Mac Cormack Snow vs. Frank

Parke B. Myers vs. J. C. Eivers,
C. P. Osborne vs. P. J. Mullaney. A O.
Jones vs. Ray Watklns, E. M. Brown
vs. Frank Upshaw, A M. Ellsworth vs.
A S. Moody, George Eastmanl vs. Dud-
ley Clark. J. H. McKenzie vs. H. R.
Wakeman, S. Hamilton vs. S. E.' Finch.

Old Team Scattered. .

There will not be a single player on
the Aberdeen team who was with it
last season in the Northwestern
League. In fact, only four of the men
on the 90 team are easy to locate
now. Charlie Moore, an Oregon prod-
uct, who played with Los Angeles last
season; Vincent Campbell, the speed
marvel who played in 1914 with the
Indianapolis club, champions of the
Federal League, and- Lejeune, the
lons-dietau- throwing champion,

three of the four, will be in major-leagu- e

company this season. "Hub"
Pernoll, the fourth,' pitched for San
Francisco last year and will be with
the Seals again this season.

Following is a list of the Aberdeen
players at the close of 1909: Pitchers,
Eddie Siever, Con Starkell, "Hub" Per-
noll, Ovitz; catchers, "Mickey" O'Brien,
Kreitz; first base, Reagan, Julie Streib,
Buck Conner; second base, T. Streib;
third base, Joe Bewer; shortstop.
Charlie Moore; outfielders, Vincent
Campbell, Sheldon Lejeune, Swalm.

LIXCOLNITES TIE JEFFERSON -

Surprise Is Sprung in Final 1915

Interscholastic Soccer Game.
Interscholastic Soccer Finals.

G. W. Lu T. Pet.
Columbia University 4 4 0 0 1000
Jefferaon High 4 2 1 1 .bf
Washington High 4 2 2' 0 .500
Lincoln High 4 1 2 1 .333
Portland Academy 4 0 4 0 .008

Lincoln High School's soccer team
sprang the surprise of the season by
holding the Jefferson High School
eleven to a tie in the final
game of the Portland Interscholastic
League, played on Multnomah Field
yesterday afternoon. The East Siders
were figured easy winners, but the
playing of Lowell Paget and Walter
Tannensee saved the day for the Kail-splitter- s.

The Jefferson team had scored early
In the fray and the tieing point was
made in the last minute of play on a
sensational rush by Captain Tannensee,
of Lincoln. Young was the best player
for Jefferson and his work saved his
eleven from defeat.

The result of the game places Co-

lumbia University first in the circuit,
with Jefferson second.

Following are the lineups:
Jefferson U) Lincoln (1).

Curry (Capt.) ....Goal Ef finger
Young BB Paget
Lodell LB Steele
Jones R H B Mills
F. Bosch ,C H a wolverton
Brosev LHB Mallet
Wisdom O R F Noffke
Olbbs IKK HOIl
DeMorton CP. .(Capt.) Tannensee
Negstad ILP Wright
Sax OLP Smith

"Scotty" Duncan, referee; R. M. 'D. Ran
kin and John D. Dwyer, linesmen.

VANCOUVER TO HAVE TOCRNEY

Camas Basketball Team Regarded as
Strong Trophy Contender.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 12.
(Special.) A basketball tournament
will be held In this city, at the Van-
couver High School gymnasium, be
ginning tonight, when teams in
Class A will compete. Washougal
has withdrawn and Ridgeneld has no
team to represent her. As Camas has
held Vancouver to a one-poi- nt victory,
she seems to be the strongest team In
the tournament, as two Vancouver
seniors, Ryan and Haysllp, will be in
eligible to play, for this reason. A sil-
ver loving cup will be played for.

Class B section, Including all otnr
high schools In the county, will play
Saturday, beginning In the morning.
There will be at least four teams in
this section and play will continue all
day until each team has met every
other team and the best one has won
the game and cup offered.

GAME REPRESENTATIVE ISSUE

Legislators Divided on Commission
Member Krom Northeast.

PENDLETON, Or., March 12. (Spe
cial.) Though no appointment is like-
ly to be made for several weeks, there
Is the greatest local interest in the
selection of the man who is to repre-
sent the Interests of the sportsmen
from the northern half of Eastern Ore-
gon on the newly created board of
State Fish and Game Commissioners.

Three members of the Umatilla Coun
ty legislative delegation Senator Bur-
gess. Representative Ritner and Repre
sentative Stanfield have presented the
name of Marion Jack to the Oovernor.
Mr. Burgess and Mr. Stanfield had
agreed previously with Representative
Hlnkle on the name of Dr. H. S. Gar
field, also of this city. Mr. Ritner
refused to Indorse Dr. Garfield and, as
Mr. Ritner's choice, J. T. Tallman, re
fused to accept the place, Mr. Ritner
then joined with Mr. Burgess and Mr.
Stanfield in indorsing Mr. Jack.

FXANXIGAN" TO MEET MOSCOW

Spokane Boy Is to Appear In Main

Event at Imperial Club Show.
Jimmy Moscow and Eddie Flanni- -

gan, the Spokane boy, who has made
quite a hit with local boxing fans, will
furnish the main event next Friday
evening at the Imperial Club's boxing
show. The bouts will be staged lit
the Arion Hall, Second and Oak streets.

The president and secretary of the
club are trying to obtain a suitable
place for a clubroom, to Include a box
ing room, and to be equipped witn
showers and athletic apparatus.

Six four-roun- d bouts will be put on
at the show. Alex Trambetus and
Sammy Gordon will furnish the cur
tain raiser. They will meet at 95

pounds.

BAKER NOT TO ENTER LEAGUE

Commercial Club to Refuse to Back
Team, Says Its Head.

BAKER. Or., March 12. (Special.)
Baker will turn down the offer of the
promoters ot the La Grande, Elgin,
Union and Baker Baseball League. The
offer was put to the Baker Commercial
Club and E. M. Welch, president of
the club, says that it cannot handle
such a nine, because the club will
keep out of athletics this season.

"We have had experience with base-
ball before," he said, "and it has been
a losing proposition."

He has offered to sublet the grounds
but no one has volunteered to finance
the new team. Baker will probably
take part in a Baker County League
and a City Twilight League.

MAYER WL"S BILLIARD TITLE

J. F. Poggenburg Defeated for Ama-

teur dtampionsliip.
PHILADELPHIA. March 12. Joseph

Mayer, of Philadelphia, won the ama-
teur 18.2 balkline billiard champion
ship of the United States today, de-
feating J. F. Poggenburg, New York,
in the final match of the ISth annual
tournament of the National Associa-
tion of Amateur Billiard Players.

The score was 400 to 218.

Boxing' Brevities.
It is rumored that a new athletic

club to be known as the National
Athletic Club will soon make its ap-
pearance in the local field. Several
men prominent in tne city are supposed
to be behind It.

Charlie Dale la matched to box Frank
Barrieau at Sand Point, Idaho.

Joe Shugrue has retired from the
ring because of partial blindness. Why
not make him a referee?

The match between Johnny Kilbane
and Kid Williams, scheduled for Phila-
delphia March 17, will prove an inter-
esting one.

Willie Meehan, the San Francisco
heavyweight, started out as a feather-
weight and in four years- reached the
heavyweight class. That's stepping
along niceiy.

.

If Charley White puts his name to a
set of articles calling for a bout with
Leach Cross it is the intention of the
Garden people to bill the hard hitters
on the flight of the 25th.

S. P. & S.
Express Leave

Portland 9:00 A. M.

Astoria 12:05 P. M.

S. S.

17 18
MARCH 21 22

MARCH 25. .

MARCH 29 MARCH

And every fourth day See later schedules and
S.S. Pacific" in about April 15.

FARES TO SAN
ROUND TRIP.

Thirty Days Ninety Days
ONE WAY.

1st Class Tourist Third
fares to San Diego on

Fares include meals and berth while at sea.
of agents of &

Oregon Electric, Oregon Trunk or Northern
Pacific or Great Northern

North Bank Ticket Office, Sth
and Stark Sts. Phones: Mar. 90. A 6671.

RITCHIE IDOL FANS

DEFEAT OK FH EDDIE WELSH

TALK EW YORK.

Vanquished Champion Laugh About
Beating He Got and Doesn't Seem

to Mind Criticism of Him.

NEW YORK, March 12.
Willie Ritchie is the idol of New York.
His pugilistic expose of Freddie Welsh,
of Wales, was the talk of the town to-

day. The pride of Pontypridd still re-

tains his pomp, but Ritchie Is

the card in New York right now. If
they ever meet again it is certain that
Ritchie will demand at least an equal
cut of the gate money with Welsh.
Ritchie got J5000 for his victory last
night.

Freddie didn't seem to mind the many
harah things that were said ana writ
ten about him. He laughed about it.
saying:

"I got an awful beating, didn t l:
at mv face, isin't it cut up some

thing awful? Ritchie went into that
ring with the promise to knock me
kickintr. He failed to do it. so l tninn
I won. I chased him all over the coun-
try before I got a chance at him, now
let him chase me.

OAKS CHANGE

Anything Is Good Enough, tor
Hotel Man Says.

Cal.. March 12 (Spe-
cial.) Rain stopped the Oaks this
morning, but in the afternon It cleared
oft enough to allow the boys to get
in about two hours' hitting practice.
The hotel at rieasanton where the
Oaks have been stopping was far from
satisfactory to the players. Manager
Christian kicked several times about
the and the hotel man-
aged spilled the beans today when he
said that anything was good enough for
a ballplayer. Christian called the boys
together and asked them what they
wanted to do.

Some one suggested Livermore and
a committee of Elliott, Mid-dleto- n,

Ness and Christian made the
trip to Livermore and after giving
the hotel the once over decided to
change boarding houses. The team will
continue to work out at Pleasanton,
going over every morning and return-
ing in the afternoon.

CLUB TEAM GOES TO EUGENE

Winged SI Soccer Players to Sleet
or Oregon.

Twelve players and Manager John D.
Dwyer will leave this morning for
Eugene Or., where the Club
soccer team will hook up in a return
match with the University of Oregon
eleven. The last contest, played in
Portland last Saturday, resulted in a

score.
The squad will not depart from the

campus until tomorrow afternoon, as a
special has been sched-
uled for the visitors. Following are
those who are to make the trip: Cap-

tain Mackenzie, Ray Leonard, Mackie,
Paget. II. Jacobberger, Morris, Conway,
Wright, Shevlin. Nixon, Grier, Howard,
McKay and Manager John V. Dwyer.

SALT LAKE SIEN GO ON OUTING

Rain Forces Game at Agnew State
to Be Called Off.

SAN JOSE. Cal.. March 12. (Special.)
The Salt Lake training sruiad awoke

this morning to the music of rahn pat-
tering on the roof of the hotel, and the
game scheduled on the diamond at the
Agnew State Hospital for the Insane
waa called off.

The rain ceased falling before noon

There
something
aboutthera
youll like- -to?)

mm

BOARDING-HOUS- E

it...,.

Upenmg

The De Luxe
Travel Route
to California
Great Northern Pacific Co.

Portland & Seattle Ry.,
operating the triple-scre- five-dec- k

"Palaces of the Pacific" S.S.

"GREAT NORTHERN"
"NORTHERN PACIFIC"

Southbound Schedule Commencing Wednesday, March 17.

"STEAMER "GREAT NORTHERN"

Sails From
Flavel 1:30 P.M.

wFnvFSDAY. MARCH THURSDAY, MARCH
SUNDAY, MONDAY, MARCH
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, MARCH
MONDAY. TUESDAY.

thereafter. announcements
"Northern service

FRANCISCO

$30.00 $32.50

$20.00 $15.00 $8.00
Round-tri- p inquiry.

Particulars Spokane, Portland
Seattle,

Railways.
RESERVATIONS

OF

(Special.)

pugilistic

Ball-

player,
LIVERMORE,

accommodations

comgosed

University

Multnomah

entertainment

Hospital

Spokane,

and the sun shone at intervals. The
day warm and the squad took a
trolley ride to the Municipal Park at
Alum Rock, in the hills six miles east
of San Jose, where they enjoyed a hot
sulphur tub followed by a merry game
of tag in the big plunge.

CARPENTER PREVENTS BOLTS

Workman Seeking lo Collect $80 At-

taches Mohuwk Club.
The Mohawk Boxing Club was un

able to stage its smoker last night
W. C. Evans, a carpenter, attached the
club about three hours before the bouts
were scheduled to start. He alleged
Lhat ?S0 was due to him for lumber unci
work and refused to let the club offi-

cials open the doors.
The new officials in charge of the

club waid that they knew nothing of
the bill and would stage the smoker
after the' matter had been stralghtencM
out.

T. R. RatclifTo, manager of the rlub
at the time the debt is allcKcd to have
been contracted, is in Kansas City, and
last night's smoker was to have been
the first under the new officials.

KXLING FAVORS SEATTLE CLIB

Baseball Bourd of Arbitration Dis-

allows J. Wally'e Claim.
AUBURN. N. Y., March 12. Secre-

tary John H. Farrell, of the National
Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues, today announced that the
National Board of Arbitration hud dis-

allowed the claim of J. Wally against
SeaUle, Wash., and had awardod II. 45.

Sutherland to Spokane. AVas.h.

Athetcs Slay Incorporate.
Tho board of directors of the Grcs-ha-

Athletic Association has under
consideration a proposition to form a
joint stock company, purchase a site,
erect and equip a gymnasium at a cost
of $4000. At present the club has tem-
porary quarters on the second floor
of the Jacobsen building. Main and
Powell streets, Gresham. Harold Kern
was elected manager of the, club at
the meeting Tuesday night. The club
has received much encouragement In

"t

ARR. SAN FRANCISCO

Pier 25

3:30 P. M. (Next Day.)

26
30

Class

OF

was
Its proposition to
and gymnasium.

r k

erect a clubhoiin

NEWARK RETAINS FRANCHISE

AiinouiKciiicnl Mutlo anil Report l

Kansii-- , City Men Got $25,000.
NEW YORK. March 12 The Federal

riasehall Liigue frinhlie rrccntlv
moved from Kansas City to Newark will
stay in Newark, .lamen A. Cllmore,
prexidenl of tho louguc. nnnounr-- .l

after a special meeting here todny. AH
cluba In the IcHguc. cucpt St. l.oui.,
wore represented.

The case Im now in the court. hr
Xanax City reprcKi-iila- i iven are
to enjoin the Icnxuo from t.tklng lh
cluh away. A decision l cii ted Mon-

day in Chicago, hut It www reported to-
night tho cn.o would he rettled out of
court and $i."i."0 would l given to
Kansas City interests. That is sold In
bo the, amount tho league received fur
transferring the franclilee.

Athletics r, riilllicM .1.

ST. P1:TERSBL"R!. FIoi Ida. March 1:.
The flr.it of tlie series of eiuht gums

between the Philadelphia Nationals and
the Athletli s ended in n tie hero
today. Darkness Mopped tho cuntckt in
the ninth. The

It. If. K.I K.H.K.
Athletics. .5 4PhllHlila .5 1 i

Batteries Reed. WykolT and Reliant.
McAvoy; UesrhKcr, Tiiw iip and lillif i,
Uurns.

Iti'Mves 19, Slerx'or I.
MACON. . M:irch 12. The Konen

Nationals defeated the Mercer I'ntvrr-sit- y

J to 1 hore today. The score:
K.H.K R. 11. K.

Boston. ...13 liMercer 1 i
Batteries Hughes. I.uque and

Wahling; Hunt. Weaver and Clement-- .
Adams.

Cul Cuban RrN O.

TAMPA, Fla.. March 12. The Chi-- i.... . . . . i ..cago 1 lollH IS ueiemeu mn i' 11

Kedx. 7 to 0. here today. Tho cnre:
K. II. 12.1 K. II. K.

Havana. 5 2i'hlcuao. ...7 12 t

Batteries Oonrales and tintlerre;
Rnhbln.i, Vaughn. Buckles and Archer,
llargrave. Bresrvahan.

CE HOCKEY
PROFESSIONAL

'MifiiilUiiiiui

Vancouver vs. Portland

Monday, Mar. 15 Wednesday, Mar. 17
8 :30 P. M.

Tickets 50c, $1.00, $1.50

On Sale at
HUNTLEY DRUG CO., Fourth and Washington Streets.
SCHILLER'S CIGAR STORE, 11th and Washington Sts.
ICE HIPPODROME, 23d and Marshall Streets. .

Portland Ice Hippodrome

A Pretty Band Doesn't iiiEsjMake a Cigar Good j

Lithographed bands don t add quality to a cigar.
They do add cost and you pay the difference
in cheaper quality tobacco. These are facts.

1 81

J

Cigar
it tobacco quality through and throuch no fancy

bands to pile up the cost. Instead, we put the
extra value into tne cigar ana into tne tanitary

tin-fo- il and tissue wrapping that assures
you the original lactory Ire.snncss.

Want a new conception of cigar quality ?
Buy rX UALLU today.

BLUMAITER-rKAN- DEUO CO,
Northwestern Distributor.

. Portland.


